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NEW QUESTION: 1
Unlike Stub area, an NSSA supports Type-5 LSAs.
A. FALSE
B. TRUE
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
In your customer site, the capitalized interest calculation is
implemented on their project types. Which option represents the
costs considered in the interest calculation? (Choose the best
answer.)
A. expenditure items whose cost spreads across multiple assets
that are capitalized
B. expenditure items whose costs are applied to a single asset
or multiple assets
C. expenditure type exclusions on the Capitalized Interest rate
schedules
D. common costs on the project/task
E. expenditure type exclusions on the Capitalized Interest rate
name

Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference https://fusionhelp.oracle.com/helpPortal/topic/
TopicId_P_988B43C997365159E040D30A68813832

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have a server named Server1 that runs Windows Server 2012
R2.
A network technician installs a new disk on Server1 and creates
a new volume. The properties of the new volume are shown in the
exhibit. (Click the Exhibit button.)
You need to ensure that you can enable NTFS disk quotas for
volume D.
What should you do first?
A. Run the convert.exe command.
B. Convert the disk to a dynamic disk.
C. Format volume D.
D. Install the File Server Resource Manager role service.
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
ReFS-formatted disks cannot use NTFS disk quotas, so the drive
must be formatted as an NTFS partition

NEW QUESTION: 4
A new database application was added to a company's hosted VM
environment. Firewall ACLs were modified to allow database
users to access the server remotely. The company's cloud
security broker then identified abnormal from a database user
on-site. Upon further investigation, the security team noticed
the user ran code on a VM that provided access to the
hypervisor directly and access to other sensitive data.
Which of the following should the security do to help mitigate
future attacks within the VM environment? (Choose two.)
A. Change the user's access privileges.
B. Configure VM isolation.
C. Install perimeter NGFW.
D. Install the appropriate patches.
E. Deprovision database VM.
F. Update virus definitions on all endpoints.
Answer: C,D
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